
 
NEW EVANGELIZATION NEW EVANGELIZATION NEWSLETTER

 

Dear Friends in Christ,

There is so much good news bearing fruit all around the Diocese of Green
Bay as we continually grow as disciples of Jesus Christ and his body, the
Catholic Church and help to make disciples of others. 

There are many excellent resources to move your parish and school from a
maintenance culture to a missionary discipleship culture. This work as you
know, is difficult because it is so highly relational but it is the one that will
bear the most fruit in the long run. Discipleship is a way of life and while
programs can be a springboard to grow in faith, they can never replace the
process of discipleship. 

I want to share with you an e-book that is a very accessible and engaging
read to help with this paradigm shift. Entitled "A Missionary Key: How to
change the culture of your parish" by the L'Alto Catholic Institute whose aim
is to help parishes to foster a culture of missionary discipleship. 

Here is an excerpt: 

"For years, many of our parishes have been characterized by an institutional
model that made sense when the surrounding culture was almost entirely
Christian. However, as we advance further into an increasingly secular, post-
modern culture, our Catholic communities have been called to take up
the same missionary attitude that marked the early church who
once evangelized the pagan Roman Empire. Seminal works like Evangelii
Gaudium, Forming Intentional Disciples, and Divine Renovation have
pointed to the necessary movement that needs to take place in parish
communities from a maintenance-based, institutional mode to a
foundationally missional "setting", but for many of us who do ministry in
parishes, the difficult question remains: how?" 

This book is available for you as a free download by clicking on this link.
You can share this e-book with others, since the author his given his
permission for the publication to be widely shared. 

Lastly, with this being the month of  all things Irish and St. Patrick, I could
not help but share with you one of my favorite prayers attributed to St.
Patrick:

"I arise today
Through God's strength to pilot me;
God's might to uphold me, 
God's wisdom to guide me, 
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God's eye to look before me, 
God's ear to hear me, 
God's word to speak for me, 
God's hand to guard me, 
God's way to lie before me, 
God's shield to protect me, 
God's hosts to save me 
From snares of the devil, 
From temptations of vices, 
From every one who desires me ill, 
Afar and anear, 
Alone or in a multitude" 

Blessings, 

Julianne Stanz
Director of New Evangelization
920-272-8270
jstanz@gbdioc.org

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER
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2018 ADULT CONFIRMATION PROGRAM

PRAYING FOR ADULT CONFIRMATION CANDIDATES

Will you join the Diocesan Adult Confirma on
Instructors in prayer? In the remaining weeks
before the 2018 Adult Confirma on
Program begins, we are praying that the Holy
Spirit s r the hearts of all Catholic adults (who have
not been Confirmed) to a end one our eight Adult
Confirma on classes being offered throughout the
Diocese of Green Bay. 

It is our hope that by a ending our Adult
Confirma on classes, candidates will be
accompanied into an enduring rela onship with
Jesus Christ and a fuller communion with 
the Church.



Let us Pray

Heavenly Father, may the 2018 Adult Confirma on program  begin with your inspira on,
continue with your help,  and produce the fruit of discipleship under your guidance.  And may
every Adult Confirma on candidate be accompanied into an enduring rela onship with Jesus
Christ and a fuller communion with the Church. We ask this in the name of your Son, Jesus
Christ.  Amen!

ALPHA TRAININGS CONTINUE!
TWO NEW RESOURCES

Two new resources have been developed for the
parish leaders of the Diocese of Green Bay! The first
resource  recaps what has been presented in the
Alpha training regarding the eleventh session of the
Alpha Course, "What about the Church?" The
second resource address frequently asked
questions regarding the Catholicity of Alpha.

1. Session 11: What about the Church? During
the Alpha trainings for parish leaders, a few
options were given to substitute Alpha video
#15 for the eleventh session entitled, "What
about the Church?"  The substitution Alpha video #15 with a Catholic video or
presentation is a key piece of Alpha in a Catholic Context. To read more about what
these recommendations are for session 11 (Alpha video #15), click here.

2. The Catholicity of Alpha:  This article addresses frequently asked questions about the
Catholicity of the Alpha course. Among these, some have asked, "Why is the Diocese
of Green Bay using the Alpha course when Alpha did not originate in the Catholic
Church?" In this document are four questions and answers to be aware of on how the
Alpha course can support our discipleship efforts in the Catholic Church. To read
more, click here.

ALPHA TRAININGS FOR LEADERS

Alpha small group leaders who have been chosen by the pastoral leadership are welcome
to attend any one of the Alpha trainings will continue throughout the year of 2018. See
schedule below.

Alpha trainings will instruct parish leaders on how Alpha fits into the discipleship and why it
works. With this, participants will be introduced to Alpha principles, session structure,
small group dynamics, shared prayer, promotional tips and more.

NEW COMPANION RESOURCE TO THE ALPHA TRAININGS:

Programs, resources and tools used in any of the four steps of the discipleship process are
helpful in making disciples; but only to the extent that leaders are discipled in prayer, God's
Word and a daily mindfulness of God's presence.  A spiritual foundation for a fruitful roll
out of the Alpha courses and the discipleship process is important. 

"The LORD was with him, not permitting any word of his to be without effect." (I Samuel
3:19) What was said of Samuel can be said of every parish leader. The following PowerPoint
slides are designed for all who aspire to make disciples so that the Lord will not permit any
of their words to be without effect:  Companion Slides to the Alpha Training  
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ALPHA TRAINING SCHEDULE

Tuesday, April 10 2018- 9AM - 3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)
 
Tuesday, May 1 2018- 9AM - 3:30PM
-Diocese of Green Bay, Melania Hall (Room 13)

To download the most recent schedule, click here.
Registration link below.

TRAINING SESSION AGENDA

TIMEFRAME
8:30-9:00AM: Arrival Time
10:30AM: Break
12:30PM: Lunch
2:15PM: Break
3:30PM: Dismal
 
TOPICS COVERED
Binder Material
The Why and What of Alpha
Alpha Session One: Is there more to life than this?
How Alpha Works
Alpha Builder Training Videos
Small Group Facilitation
Introducing Prayer
Alpha Roll Out- Where do we go from here?
Promotional Tips
Alpha Pilot Parishes

THE ALPHA WEBSITE PAGE

To access the Alpha page on the Diocese of Green Bay website, click here. There, you will
find the following links for:

Registration for Alpha Trainings
Alpha Training Schedule
Alpha Schedule Training Flyer
Frequently Asked Questions and Answers About the Alpha Process

LINKS TO ALPHA RESOURCES INCLUDE

Alpha Tool Box
Alpha in a Catholic Context
View Alpha Videos
Alpha USA Store
Alpha Training Videos

If you should have questions about the roll out of Alpha, please contact me, Joe Tremblay,
at (920) 272-8313 or email me at jtremblay@gbdioc.org.
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A sneak peek at what March Impact Brings:
Come into the light

Darkness May be Thrust Upon Us

Have you ever been stuck in the dark? In the dark, it is hard to see, perception is
changed, we don't know where to turn and search for even a glimmer of light. At
times, darkness is thrust upon us: we grieve when people we love die or are
struck with life-threatening illness; we ourselves may face physical, emotional, or
spiritual darkness; life at home or work may be tense and stressful; the world is
filled with turmoil.

Lent is about making an intentional decision to follow Jesus more closely, turning away
from the darkness that is of our own making, and trus ng in God's eternal light when
life is difficult and uncertain.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
 

Un poco de lo que incluye  Impacto en Marzo:
Vengan a la luz

La Oscuridad Puede Ser Impuesta en Nosotros
 

¿Alguna vez has estado atrapado en la oscuridad? En la oscuridad, es difícil ver, la
percepción cambia, no sabemos a dónde ir y buscamos incluso un rayo de luz. A veces,
somos arrojados a la oscuridad: sufrimos cuando las personas que amamos mueren
o son golpeadas por una enfermedad que amenaza la vida; nosotros mismos
podemos enfrentar la oscuridad física, emocional o espiritual; la vida en el hogar
o el trabajo puede ser tensa y estresante; el mundo está lleno de confusión.

La Cuaresma se trata de tomar una decisión intencional para seguir a Jesús más de
cerca, alejándonos de la oscuridad creada por nosotros, y confiando en la luz eterna de
Dios cuando la vida es difícil e incierta.

___________________________________________________ 

What is Impact?   
Impact, is a dynamic, monthly resource to form people as disciples and good stewards
who share their gifts and faith, making an impact in their lives and the life of the
world.
Each month, Impact includes a one-page full color or grayscale PDF resource, which
may be used as a bulletin insert, copied and distributed at parish gatherings, and/or
used as part of an on-going adult faith formation initiative. 



How can I get Impact?
The Diocese of Green Bay offers Impact to you at no cost. Impact will be distributed in
the following ways:

Parish Pages
Department newsletters

Follow these links to download materials each month!

Impact - English: Click here.      PASSWORD:  Impact201718 
Impacto - Spanish: Click here.   PASSWORD:  Impacto201718

General Information: Click here.

CLICK HERE FOR THIS MONTH'S COPY OF IMPACT
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      Share the Journey
Every year, hundreds of college students choose service to others as a way to spend
their spring breaks. Deciding to take an alternative spring break trip and volunteer is a
no-brainer! Just imagine spending your spring break contributing to a meaningful
project, meeting people from across the globe and exploring new country! This year
UWGB Phoenix Catholic students will be traveling to Albuquerque, New Mexico and
will be experiencing life in the high desert. Working with Fr. Graham Golden, O. Praem.
the week will take a critical look at the diversity of experiences of "place" for people of
diverse walks of life; understanding the relationship of "place" in light of economic and
social stability, community identity, hope and despair, and history and future. Each day
will begin with prayer and end with theological reflection.

A time for students to step outside their comfort zone
One of the best aspects of ASB is that it challenges students to be comfortable with
the uncomfortable. As students prepare to graduate school and enter the working
world, an ASB trip is a great opportunity to test what their transition is going to be like.
They're not going to know everyone on the trip and they'll be volunteering in
underserved communities, which might be jarring or uncomfortable at times. Yet,
through experiencing this, they'll learn to be a more adaptable and introspective
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person, which will be useful when living and working in a community.

I have seen students change throughout the duration of the trip as well as beyond it.

 

During the trip, I often see students excited by the new situations and experiences or I see

students challenged by unfamiliar surroundings and situations struggle to make sense of

what they are experiencing. Many students fall somewhere between the two. There is a lot

to learn. A lot to take in during that week, which is why oftentimes it isn't until a few weeks

after arriving back on campus that I hear from students about their growth.

The experience helps students reevaluate their lives and sometimes choose entirely
different career paths after their time on a service trip.  The experience of ASB is in some
ways unique to the focus of a particular trip, but the overall impact of the experience is
opening eyes, hearts and minds.
Follow along from March 9 to 16 as the students document their experiences on Facebook
as they partner with the Norbertine Community of Albuquerque and impact lives.

 

Sister Laura Zelten, OSF
Director of Catholic Campus Ministry

University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
lzelten@gbdioc.org

920-288-0237

As Individuals and as Ministries
We must strive for Excellence

 
Dear friends,

 
Jesus wants us to strive for excellence. Excellence is not perfection.
To quote the words of Sarah Swafford, "Striving. Not perfect.
Because perfect is impossible."

 
We are to strive for excellence in our personal lives. For those that are married, strive for
excellence in your married life. For those who are working, strive for excellence in your
work. For those of us who follow Jesus Christ, strive for excellence in faith.

mailto:lzelten@gbdioc.org


 
Considering this imperative, I have been striving for excellence in my ministry to young
adults at the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh. My world view is different than that of those
I minister to. I have been doing additional reading to overcome they own bias.
 
I am reading Preaching to a Postmodern World: A Guide to Reaching Twenty-First Century
Listeners by Graham Johnston. As of the writing of the book, Johnston was the senior pastor
of Subiaco Church of Christ in Western Australia.
 
Through prayer and reflection, I saw that every homily must be transformative. I cannot
have a throw away homily. This is especially true for the Sunday homily. The way I would
preach to myself is different than what most young adults need. Johnston provides four
rules for engagement in our postmodern climate. One of the rules is rick involvement. He
quotes Ralph and Gregg Lewis in Inductive Preaching: "Any hope for involvement must start
with the attitude of the preacher. He or she has to want involvement. But that desire must
grow directly out of care felt for the people. No one cares how much we know until he
knows how much we care." There are many other ideas that have begun to affect my
preaching.
 
Sincerely though Jesus,
 
Father Jason Blahnik
 
Catholic Campus Ministry Director, UW-Oshkosh
jblahnik@gbdioc.org
920-233-5555

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRYYOUNG ADULT MINISTRY

Young Adult News
 

Lent is well underway - I have really loved being on social media during this time when so
many are fasting from it. I have particularly loved posts that sympathize with people who
haven't quite done Lent perfectly. I never seem to do that no matter how much I want to. I
have been known to bite into a grilled burger on a Friday - or forget to read my daily reading
until 11:59 pm. I know, it isn't that awful - it is a journey comprised of all the little things.
Even so, I find comfort in my fellow pilgrims who struggle too and are brave enough to tell
the world on social media. It's comforting. 

One thing I have managed to keep up with are heartwarming stories of people  doing
awesome things. I am reminded of just how beautiful people are when I watch "Returning
the Favor" with Mike Rowe. Haven't seen it? Get a box of tissues and binge.

With the world sometimes spinning out of control around us - it's good to get grounded and
remember that God knows. Knows our worries, fears, hopes and dreams. We just have to
be ready to jump in and make things happen as faithful people. That might just be the
beauty of Lent. It refines us - makes us ready for the mission and for all God is calling us to
do and to be. I wish you a wonderful rest of this beautiful season and may you find passion,
purpose and mission! 



We have some great events coming your way through our regional young adult ministry and
want you to know you are invited and welcome to bring your friends along!

 Please check out the Facebook pages for weekly events, but these two things you want to
plan for a bit ahead.

1. April 20 
Pub Trivia Competition  - This awesome event is open for all and any young adults who love
trivia - form a team and be part of this first annual event!  Green Bay Dis llery - 835 Mike
McCarthy Way, Ashwaubenon, WI 54304 
2. April 30  Millennial Church Conference. - You won't want to miss this!  The conference is
perfect for  millennials and all those who live work and serve alongside them. It will be a
day of learning, community building, fabulous food and hospitality and a chance to get to
know others to connect with.  CLICK HERE TO REGISTER.
 If you are interested in helping with the conference,  contact Jane Angha at 920-272-8304 or
email jangha@gbdioc.org. 
Date: April 30, 2018
Time: 9:00 am- 4:00 pm
Place: St. Bernard Parish - 1617 W. Pine St. Appleton, WI 54914
Cost $30.00 - call for a parish team discount! Includes breakfast bar, lunch, snacks and
resources.
3.  July 22- Jubilee Mass for Young Adults at St. Francis Xavier Cathedral - brunch and fun to
follow the 11:00 mass.
4 .  August 2 - 10th Annual Spirituality and Sushi - for sushi lovers and haters. There is
something amazing for everyone!  Look for details on that later. Just set the date aside!

Regional Young Adult Ministry
We have some really great  things happening around the Diocese for Young Adults! If you
want to find something to do on any given week - take a look at our regional young adult
ministry on social media or email your Regional Coordinator.
Titletown Catholic - Sarah Bradford, sbrandford@gbdioc.org (find on facebook)
Oshkosh Catholic - Kayla Gruse , kayla.gruse@raphael.orWg ( find on facebook)
Fox Valley Young Adults - Emily, Jenks, Emily.jenks@gmail.com (find on facebook)
DC Disciples Nick Dolezal ,(Door County) dolezal05@hotmail.com (find on facebook)
ACE  Tracey Minish,(Antigo area young adults) antigoff@gmail.com 
Lakeshore Catholic Young Adults, Rachel Cohen, gretrm02@gmail.com (find on facebook)
Hispanic Young Adult Outreach Jaime Pineda, jimmyssalon@gmail.com
Shawano Young Adults, Todd Raether, traether@sacredheartshawano.org
Open Mic nights, wine and canvas nights, dinners, brewery tours, campfires, DIY things,
seasonal fun, board games nights, prayer, liturgy, adora on and Bible studies  - there is
something for everyone!  Get in touch with these incredible young adult leaders and find
out how to get involved, share some ideas and keep them in prayer. 

 YA Ministry Basics- Something to Share with Ministry Leaders in the parish
1. Pray for YA ministry in your parish before it happens; pray for young adults in your
community, pray for wisdom, passion and enthusiasm!
2. Gather people interested in star ng YA ministry no ma er what their age - but make sure
the voice of YA is loud and clear. Meet, plan, pray and offer events!
3. Make a list of all the parish and community do right now that YA could engage in.
4. Make a list of what is missing, what they are interested in, what they need the church to
be for them. ( This could be a little survey sent out too)
5. Take a leap of faith  and offer a fun social event to start with - low key, fun, good food,
opportunity for ge ng to know each other,non-threatening and simple.  ( Meet up at a bar
and grill - offer to buy the apps.  Plan an ou ng to a local event - buy coffee a er.  Offer a
board game night with drinks and snacks. Invite a fun speaker in and have a fab social a er
with good food, music and door prizes.  
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6. Gather contact info at every gathering and begin to communicate.
7. Create social media platform for connecting. Give someone this awesome responsibility.
8. Invite feedback.
9. Invite new ideas and affirm them!
10. Put on some of those new ideas and encourage leaders to come forward.
  
 There are four areas to concentrate on with Young Adults:
1. Social - building community and relationships.
2. Spirituality - grow faith, deepen spirituality, invite to worship, bible study. sacraments...
3. Service -do something for others - together. It gives purpose and meaning to life!
4. Leadership  - let young adults lead, offer training, resources and support.

You can do this!  If you need ideas, support or help, just contact a regional coordinator near
you or call Jane at 920-272-8304

  

Blessings, 

                        Jane Angha                          
                                                        920-272-8304
                                                        jangha@gbdioc.org                  

 

Healing the Whole Person RetreatHealing the Whole Person Retreat

As leaders in the Catholic community we accompany others who struggle with anxiety,
depression, anger, addiction, illness, or patterns of sin they can't seem to break. 

As we grow in relationship with our Lord, He also shows us our own brokenness. Do you
know how to help others (and yourself) bring these wounds to God and receive His gifts of
healing and peace? 

In Healing the Whole Person, Dr. Bob Schuchts (author of Be Healed) and Sr. Miriam James
Heidland, SOLT, will help us to understand and receive the healing our Lord longs to give



through the sacraments and prayer in the heart of the Catholic Church.

When:  April 26 6pm-9:30pm 
              April 27 6pm-9:30pm 
              April 28 9:00am-4:30pm 

Location: The Cousins Center

 **Partial Scholarships are available for those who serve in leadership in the 
     Archdiocese of Milwaukee

** Early Bird Registration Discount Ends February 19
 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILS
 
If you are coming from out of town, we have had good experience getting hotel rooms at
the Hyatt Place near the airport just a short drive from the Cousins Center.

The newly restored St. Francis Xavier Cathedral in Green Bay will host 12The newly restored St. Francis Xavier Cathedral in Green Bay will host 12
liturgical celebrations throughout the jubilee year of the Diocese of Greenliturgical celebrations throughout the jubilee year of the Diocese of Green
Bay. Bay. 

Due to limited seating, complimentary tickets are required and available
at www.gbdioc.org/jubilee2018.

Each liturgy will be followed by a special reception and gift for all participants.

March 27, 2018 at 4 PM - Chrism Mass (Jubilee Mass for Clergy & Pastoral
Leaders/Coordinators). Tickets distributed by parish.
April 8, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Diocesan Apostolates & Retreat Movements
May 20, 2018 at Noon - Pentecost Jubilee Mass Confirmation Celebration
June 17, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Parish Staff, Volunteers, & Ministers
July 29, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Young Adults & Young Adult Ministers     
August 5, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Couples Celebrating their 50th Anniversary
of Marriage & their Families
September 16, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for Catechists & RCIA Leaders
October 7, 2018 at 11 AM - Jubilee Mass for Catholic Educators (Public, Parochial, &
Homeschool)
November 18, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee Mass for the Homeless
December 9, 2018 at 4 PM - Jubilee for Religious Women & Men (Vespers)

For more information visit:  http://www.gbdioc.org/jubilee2018

Do you have an event at your parishDo you have an event at your parish
or organization that you would like toor organization that you would like to
promote?promote?  
 Relevant Radio® is happy to help!  Simply send an
email with all the details to
eventspromo@relevantradio.com, and we'll promote
your event on WJOK 1050 AM* and on the events page at www.relevantradio.com.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_4fWjfjNN5FiwTAz67ywUGmPn72Sn2XSVkLmypRFXFCffXB01kdm6GxgYKiCq-XT36PQUevTTErm3RemNSx82BYeAKLdihPRN8RgfSXxx-nUe32O1n1v-9MkcbmIPr41qisncDS3SKRpE8DZjgVyH7sNhx6_8MJ26r49uH8dMV1tM331YONynsg694m3x3zyyYNm0Eh5AMEsoM9B8B_CBg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_4fWjfjNN5FiwTAz67ywUGmPn72Sn2XSVkLmypRFXFCffXB01kdm6GxgYKiCq-XT6TlLWXxSAqSjXONyCkqQG4aFRk2OIm4XGCJXU0bHC15sgPde2P-XucukXvM-STDdkbReCIcEuE47vLMIPvXB_C8hcGkDQTfLAAwM19__uYl4k_PptkRUWMvOYuP4HNLOxL5AqtiKXm1XF10dqsAA8gCvx-OGWfGq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_4fWjfjNN5FiwTAz67ywUGmPn72Sn2XSVkLmypRFXFCffXB01kdm6I8JTWSTAcKIZcVV-HLbkbwQOufbkGHKIUcounpabKP4kzzTiIGfIAFgyjqAv4_qyYL670UiOtpTn17L4OKvK9NVUdcy-rQACEwFHhfik_cWV-0hcCm4paNVXEkV0GjcSQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_4fWjfjNN5FiwTAz67ywUGmPn72Sn2XSVkLmypRFXFCffXB01kdm6I8JTWSTAcKIZcVV-HLbkbwQOufbkGHKIUcounpabKP4kzzTiIGfIAFgyjqAv4_qyYL670UiOtpTn17L4OKvK9NVUdcy-rQACEwFHhfik_cWV-0hcCm4paNVXEkV0GjcSQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:eventspromo@relevantradio.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_4fWjfjNN5FiwTAz67ywUGmPn72Sn2XSVkLmypRFXFCffXB01kdm6Ffry3syuQEukYxYfUcRlXCg1eaJ-Der2a9GWWJN276TII_bzIZVXQJ4hjUkZFJa5oIWhJ38OfDNdsa7q3nrqoK-MHfg9-HIwIjTrvjz70tQf7WCfXmEcSTfA33TKfvlTA==&c=&ch=


*On-air inventory is limited and at least 8 weeks' notice is requested.  

If you have any questions or comments, please contact:
Department of New Evangelization

newevangelization@gbdioc.org
(920)272-8276

The Department of New Evangelization Inspires and Equips Parishes to Form
Disciples of Jesus Christ through the  Holy Spirit.

Sponsored by the Department of New Evangelization.  
Funded by the Bishop's Appeal.

       

mailto:newevangelization@gbdioc.org
https://www.facebook.com/dioceseofgreenbay?fref=ts
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_4fWjfjNN5FiwTAz67ywUGmPn72Sn2XSVkLmypRFXFCffXB01kdm6OeN7bI68M9eS4-XPB0-1AsvSeNe1I9EAckLSOIJ6k97i3w9ke8xfnziJ4qKmMZM2XTsNpvuCSru_58g5ZsVAwPW4ylErw44y1Ggsm9SrpFNJUHijOGUq3h6T8Rsyamc8efDGpN9SPI3&c=&ch=

